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Kosmokratoras Rule 70 Nations
When the Most High divided the nations, when
he separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds
of the nations according to the number of the
angels of God.
Deut 32:8 LXX Brenton
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Lamb. This is in accord with Scripture, as in this verse:
"..For indeed Messiah, our Passover, has been sacrificed in our place." 1Cor 5:7
Since Messiah is our Passover sacrifice, it would not be appropriate to offer a lamb at Passover
as our sacrifice, which would be to slight Messiah's offering in our behalf. Instead, the lamb,
like the other Passover elements, has now become a memorial of what YHWH has done for us
through Messiah's sacrifice. Because Messiah was sacrificed for us, some feel that simply
serving lamb as part of the Passover meal is sufficient for the meal, while acknowledging
Messiah as our True Lamb. However, some others feel they need to follow the Scriptures to
the letter and actually kill the lamb in the manner described in Scripture. If anyone feels
compelled to do this I would advise a prayer over the lamb acknowledging that Messiah is our
Passover sacrifice, and the literal lamb is simply being consumed in memory of what our True
Lamb, Messiah, has done for us in offering up His own body.
As for the matter of being in the Land, you may find this verse relevant: "It shall happen when
you have come to the Land which YHWH will give you, according as he has promised, that
you shall keep this service." After being delivered from Egypt, Israel did not offer the Passover
sacrifice again, until they entered into the Land. (Exodus 12:25, Joshua 5:9-10)
May you and your family have a blessed Passover season.
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gilahinYah on April 16, 2011 - Praise and Glory to Yah for what He has accomplished for His
creation.
When I heard Yah call my name when I was a child I was never the same afterward cause I
knew who I belonged to. I knew that it had cost Him the life of His Son.
For a Father to do that surly is love everlasting but only for those that receive Him as their
Savior.
I got a better glimpses of just what that meant as I was visiting my relatives back in 97.
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My Aunt and Uncle had a son they loved with all their heart. They bought him whatever he
wanted and downright adored their child, he meant everything to them both.
I knew the love they had for him but after his death they were never the same. As I visited
them one day 20+ years later I had mentioned something about him to them and that’s when I
found out that the love for their son went deeper then the love for our Father.
My uncle started cursing and said in a hateful voice, “He took him from me”. He started
yelling over and over while tears were coming down both their faces, “He took him from me”.
Knowing the love of YAHWEH and what it had cost Him I tried my best to convey to him that
YAHWEH {GAVE} His Son but all he kept saying was “God took mine and Ill never forgive
him for that”.

Be Prepared

I tried to show him with everything within me that it cost Yah His Son and that the greatest gift
of love is a Father willing to sacrifice His Son, He {GAVE} His Son, but all he kept saying
was, “He took mine”.
Some of the things said that night I cannot repeat nor would I. I cried in front of them both as I
poured out my spirit trying to show them the love of YAHWEH.
I don’t know if they went to their graves with the hatred they had toward YAH but to hear two
family members who claimed to be Christians say such a thing woke me up that night.

Pass It On
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I cannot to this day comprehend how anyone who once had even a taste of knowing the Truth
about YAHWEH could turn their back knowing the punishment that follows.

If you know someone who would like to
receive this newsletter, please forward.

Really the punishment is only secondary to the love that is forever lost from Yah.
To be without the love of Yah surly is death and hell.
We that belong to Him are different. We Know our Master and His voice. We are His people and He is our Yah. He is Mighty and that
makes us mighty.
We Triumph because YAHWEH defeated death and it will never again have its hold on us.
We must, if we claim to know Him, LOVE HIM ABOVE ANYONE OR ANYTHING IN OUR LIVES!
HIS LOVE FOR US IS PROVEN IN THE ACT THAT HE PERFORMED FOR US.
What a LOVING FATHER TO GIVE HIS SON!
What a LOVING SON TO OBEY HIS FATHER!
What a Life, what a Wonderful Wonderful LIFE.
PRAISE BE TO OUR KING!
Amen and Amen.
From Eliyahu
Without a doubt, there is a lot of suffering in this world. As in the case reported above, even believers sometimes blame YHWH for
the troubles they encounter in this world. Certainly, losing a son or daughter, or other loved one, is tragic - but is it really God's
fault? Our latest message should help you understand for yourself how and why this world has become such a painful place. When
you learn all the facts the truth becomes crystal clear: all the suffering of this world has come upon this world of mankind because
of choices mankind has made. Some of those choices happened so long ago, most of us may not even know about them. That
doesn't make those bad decisions any less real. Our worst decision was to abandon our Creator in favor of the demon gods that, ever
since, rule the world by man's corporate choice. This program will enable you to make your own choice about that, based on reality
and not just human emotions. YHWH is good! Choose Him!
Blessings and Shalom,
Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org
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